NEWS FLASH!
2017

I have my airline ticket to Congo! I'm leaving Dec.1st, and returning Dec. 17, 2017.

As you know, I am going on my 5th trip to Goma in the eastern part of the country with an international
ministry called He Intends Victory. Did you know that it is estimated that 28% of the raped women in
Congo (1 in 3 females have been raped in the east) may well be infected with HIV+. Poor physical health
will allow AIDS to take over within 3 years of infection. . And few to no anti-viral meds are available as
the Global Fund doesn’t recognize the government due to corruption. Therefore groups like He Intends
Victory pick up the slack and assist in many ways to improve the quality of their lives. These brave HIV+
women need hope and community.
I am so excited to go....to return to see old friends, to teach at Africa New Day’s Leadership Academy
and to minister hope and healing to the HIV+ women. I will also be helping to create businesses for
these HIV+ women using a micro-loan system so they can make their own living in order to eat, provide
for their families and receive whatever meds we are able to obtain for them.
I am hoping to create a short daily blog to send brief updates and pictures while I am gone. If you want
to receive this blog please let me know by responding to this email and I'll add you to the email list.
This trip is such privilege for me. I am thanking God every day! My heart is there in eastern Congo in
ways I can only describe as a supernatural calling and compassion.
Please consider partnering with me financially as God sends me to Africa once again. Donations are tax
deductible with payments to He Intends Victory. Mail to 2221 Canyon Dr. b-2 Costa Mesa Ca 92627 and
indicate KW Congo trip on the “remarks” section on the check. You will receive a tax receipt.
Please call or email me if you have any questions.
Love Kathi
714-356-5673

